Associate of Science in Nursing
Practical to Registered Nursing

Be a Registered Nurse
Are you currently working as a practical nurse who’s ready to advance to a registered nurse (RN)? In our program, you will learn about person-centered nursing care, pharmacological therapies, collaboration with other healthcare team members, critical clinical judgment skills, and more. Graduate feeling confident to pass the National Council of State Boards of Nursing Exam (NCLEX-RN).

Program Highlights
- Offered in multiple locations and formats including: Ogden and Davis campuses, satellite locations, and hybrid-online
- In two semesters (approximately 8 months) be eligible to take your NCLEX-RN
- Learn with cutting-edge technology and innovative activities that allow you to experience advanced practice applications
- Participate in professional opportunities beyond the classroom, from international studies to community-focused contributions
With our Associate of Science in Nursing, your education will focus on the fundamental skills of nursing, creating the building blocks you need for your professional goals.

Upon graduation, you can take your NCLEX-RN exam. Passing this exam will allow you to work as an RN and continue your education at the same time.

With your degree and RN licensure, you can work in a variety of healthcare settings such as hospitals, physician offices, home healthcare services, and nursing care facilities.

Find your Brilliance

How to Apply
weber.edu/Nursing/PN_RN.html

- All prerequisite courses must be completed prior to beginning the program (visit above site for more information)
- Have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher, or a 2.5 GPA if you have 2 or more years of full-time LPN work experience (or 3 years part-time)

All of WSU School of Nursing programs are accredited by the Accreditation Commission for Education in Nursing (ACEN).

WSU does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, pregnancy, genetics, age (over 40), disability, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, veteran, active military status, and other classifications protected by law in its programs and activities. Information is available from, and discrimination and harassment complaints may be filed with, the Executive Director of AA/EEO, AA-E0@weber.edu, MA 101, or 801-626-6239.